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Commentaries and Editions: 

Homer Odyssey Books 13-24, W. Merry 1901. 

Homer Odyssey Books 13-24, W. B Stanford 1958 edition. 

Commentary on Homer͛s Odyssey, Vol. II. A. Heubeck and A. Hoekstra, 2006. 

Longer translations below are mainly taken from Perseus. 

                                                         Book 15: 
 

In Book 13, Athena had promised to go to Sparta to advise Telemachos to 
return home. This book picks up the story. 

1. eu0ru/xoron -`spacious͛. 

3. Telemachos has now been gone about 29 days. 

5. eu3donte -dual. 

    pro/domoj-`the front part of the house͛. 

8. a0mbrosi/hn -tr. `divine͛. It is not known exactly what the religious 
connotation was. 

     meledh/mata -`anxiety (for)͛. 

     e1geiren -`kept him awake͛. 

10. sc. e0sti/. kala/ is adverbial. 

       a0la/lhsai-2nd p. perfect from a0la/omai. Tr. `It is no longer good you are 
roving͛. 

13. thusi/hn o3don -`fruitless/futile journey͛. The adjective only here in Homer 
and may be connected with an ancient word meaning `deceitful͛. 

15. te/tmh|j -`find͛. The etymology is unknown and the form is fossilised.  

17. periba/llei -`outbids͛. 

18b. `and has increased his gifts of wooing͛. The verb only here in Homer. 
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19. Penelope is the subject of the verb. Aristophanes of Byzantium rejected 
this line for its `meanness͛. The verb has full middle force `carried out for 
herself͛.  

21ff. `she wishes to increase the house of the man who weds her, of her 
former children and of the lord of her youth she takes no thought, when once 
he is dead, and asks no longer concerning them͛. (metalla/w -`to enquire 
after͛.) 

24. e0pitre/yeiaj -`entrust (to one of the handmaids)͛. 

       e3kasta -`each of your possessions͛. 

26. kudro/j -`noble͛, connected with ku=doj. 

28. e0pithde/j -`with set purpose͛. 

      loxo/wsin -the contraction is o + ou = w, but then the short vowel is 
inserted before this long vowel. This often happens in Homer with contract 
verbs. 

29. porqmw=| -`strait͛. 

       Same (only here referred to as Samos) is another name (part for whole? 
since there was/is a town of that name on the island) for Kephalonia. 

      paipaloe/sshj -generally rendered `rocky͛, but of uncertain meaning and 
etymology. 

 

31a. `but I do not think these things (to be true)͛. 

          kaqe/cei -tr. `close over͛.  

34. o9mw=j- `as well as (in the day)͛. 
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36. prw/thn a0kth/n -tr. `nearest shore͛. 

37. o0tru=nai -tr. `speed͛. 

39. e0pi/ouroj -`chief͛ (only here in Odyssey). 

39b. `at the same time has a kindly heart towards you͛. 

40. a0e/sai -inf. for imp. `pass the night͛ < i0au/w. 

45. Considered spurious by Aristarchos. The first phrase appears in the Iliad. 

47. prh/sswmen o9doi=o -lit. `we might accomplish our journey͛, (partitive gen.). 

51. e0pidi/fria -`on the car͛ (predicative use of adjective). 

55. a0ndro\j ceinodo/kou -`the hospitable host͛. 

60. sperxo/menoj -`hastening͛. 

63. This superfluous line is omitted in most manuscripts. 

70b-71a. `excessive in friendship, excessive in hatred͛. 

73. e0ssu/memon perf. pass. part. (with odd accent) from seu/w. 

74. This line is not in most ancient texts. It is more Hesiodic (as is line 72) than 
Homeric. 

77b. Tr. `from all the abundance we have in the house͛ or take a3lij with the 
infinitive and tr. `to prepare a sufficient meal from what we have in the house͛. 

78ff. `It is a double boon - for there is honour and brilliance in it, (OR `there is 
both honour and glory͛) and there also is profit - to dine, then go on the long 
way over the endless earth͛. 

80. trafqh=nai -middle in sense `to go your way͛. It is the only instance of 
tre/pomai having an aorist of this type in Homer, but it does occur in 
Herodotos. 

83. au1twj -`just as we are͛, i.e. `empty-handed͛. 

85. a1leison -`cup͛. 

86. pepnume/noj -the connection with pne/w is not secure. 

88. nei=sqai -very rare contraction of ne/esqai. 

89. ou]roj -`guardian͛. 
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100. Megapenthes was the son of Menelaus by a slave woman. 

104. fwriamw=n -`chest, coffer͛, only here in Odyssey and derivative uncertain. 

111. menoina|=j-`you desire͛. 

112. e0ri/gdoupoj -`loud-thundering͛. 

116. `and the rims on it are finished with gold͛. The verb is krai/nw. Very bold 
emjambement. 

118. a0mfeka/luye -`sheltered͛. 

125. Contrast the treatment of Telemachos by Menelaos and Helen. The 
former treats him as a man, while Helen is rather motherly. 

127. fore/ein -`to wear͛. 

131. pei/rinqa -`a large receptacle pinned to the base of the chariot, luggage 
rack͛. Possibly pre-Greek and only three times in Homer.  

134. e9ze/sqhn -dual. 

135. proxo/w| -`pitcher͛. 

138. si=ton -tr.`bread͛. 

143. e0c ͙ e3nto -lit. `released from them͛, tr. `exhausted, satisfied͛. 

146b. `echoing portico͛. 

147. e1kie -`went after them͛. 

148. The -fi ending is used for instrumental plural in Mykenian.  

149b. `so that the two of them might pour libations as they went͛. 

150. dedisko/menoj -tr. `gesturing͛. Etymology uncertain, but may be connected 
with either dei/knumi or de/xomai. 

156. The w9j ͙ w9j construction is much dispute. Perhaps `thus indeed ͙ how͛. 

160. e0pe/ptato < e0pipe/tamai - aor. middle. 

162a. `a tame bird from the farmyard͛. 

162. i0u/zontej -lit. crying out i0ou/ 

167. fra/zeo -`consider͛. 
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170. `how with understanding he might interpret the sign aright͛. 

171. u9pofqame/nh -`anticipating him͛. 

174. a0titallome/nhn -`reared͛. 

175b. `his race and parentage͛. 

181. `thus even at home I would make prayers to thee as though to a god͛. 

184.  sei=on -`shook͛, perhaps `rocked back and forth͛. 

 a0mfi\j e1xontej -`holding it on either side͛, i.e. `bearing it on their necks͛. 

186. Probably classical Pharai modern day Kalamata. 

188. a1esan -aor. from i0au/w `to pass the night͛. 

195. Lit. `in what way could you, after making a promise, accomplish this word 
of mine?͛, tr. ` I would like you to make me promise and fulfil it͛. u9posxo/menoj 
may have the older meaning of `take upon oneself͛ rather than `promise͛. The 
request is politely expressed since he is asking Peisistratos to do something he 
knows will upset his father greatly. 

196. diampere/j -`continuously͛. 

198b. `will bring us in closer union still͛, `this journey will instil a unity of mind 
between us͛. 

199. pare/c -`out beyond͛.  

202. sumfra/ssato -`took counsel with him͛. 

204.  doa/ssato = e1dokei. Only form of the verb found in Homer.  

205. Note the alliteration. 

206. e0cai/neto -`unloaded͛. 

212.  u9pe/rbioj -`overbearing͛. 

213.  ei1setai < ei]mi -`will come͛. 

218a. `get the tackle in order͛. 

224. The stranger is not named as Theoklymenos until line 256, probably 
withheld to arouse curiosity in the listener. He is generally regarded by critics 
as an intruder into the narrative who plays no great part in the story. 
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225. (From Merry) Melampous was the son of Amythaon and Eidomene and 
brother of Bias. This Bias loved Pero, daughter of Neleus, king of Pylos, who 
would only give her to the man that should bring to Pylos the herds of Phylacos 
which were guarded by a savage watch-dog. Melampous attempting to drive 
them away was caught and imprisoned. Phylacos realised that he was a 
prophet and released him. He drove the cows to Pylos and handed over Pero 
to his brother.   

228. a1llwn -tr.`of strangers͛. 

230. `who for a full year kept back his money from him by force͛. 

233. a1thj -`infatuation͛,`folly͛. 

234. dasplh=tij -`attacker of houses͛, of uncertain meaning and derivation 
and only here in Homer. 

236. e0ti/sato - only here with double accusative. Tr. `avenged the cruel deed 
on god-like Neleus͛. 

237. The brother is Bias. 

238. pro\j dw/mata -tr. `home͛. 

240. According to Herodotos (9.34.1) he healed Proitos͛ daughters and was 
given part of his kingdom. 

241. qe/to -tr. `built͛. 

244.  laosso/on -from seu/w, tr. `rouser of the host͛. 

246. pantoi/hn filo/thta - Lattimore has `with every favour͛, lit. `with all sorts 
of love/kindness͛. 

247. Eriphyle, Amphiaros͛ wife, was bribed with a golden necklace by 
Polyneikes, son of Oidipous, to persuade her husband to join in the expedition 
against Thebes, even though she knew he would die if he went. 

254.  a0pena/ssato -`withdrew, migrated to͛ < a0ponai/w. 

268a. Lit. `if ever he was͛. The exact meaning is disputed. Either `as sure as he 
existed͛ (i.e. there is no doubt he existed and there is no doubt I am his son), or 
`he did exist once͛.  

273. e1mfulon -`in my own tribe͛. 
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          e1tai -`kinsmen͛. 

277.  e1fessai -aor. mid. imper. < e0fi/zw. 

281. filh/seai -`you will be kindly treated͛. Middle for passive. 

282. oi9 -ethic dative. Tr. `from him͛. 

283. e0pi\ i0rio/fin ta/nusen -`laid it full-length on the deck (of the curved ship)͛. 

288a. `to lay hold of the tackling͛. 

289ff. `The mast of fir they raised and set in the hollow socket, and made it fast 
with fore-stays, and hauled up the white sail with twisted thongs of oxhide͛. 

292.  i1kmenon -athematic aor. part. from i3kw, but the sense seems to be 
`welcoming͛. 

293a. `blowing strongly through the sky͛, e0paigi/zonta -`rushing on͛, 
connected with a0i/ssw. 

294. a0nu/seie qe/ousa -`might accomplish her way running upon͛. 

295. Not in most manuscripts and inserted here on the strength of a quotation 
from Strabo. The names represent two small streams. 

297. e0pe/ballen -`drew near to͛, `neared͛. 

299. e0piproe/hke -`steered on towards͛ < e0piproi5hmi. 

         qoh=|sin -`swift͛, in the sense that the islands seem to move as you sail past 
them. Others take the meaning `sharp͛, but this is much less certain. 

300. o9rmai/nwn -`pondering͛. 

         a9lw/h| -`he would be taken͛. (Aor. subjunctive from a9li/skomai). 

301. The story picks up the thread at the end of the last book. 

304a `will treat him kindly e0nduke/wj͛. Somewhat pleonastic. 

310. u9po/qeu -`give counsel͛. 

312b. `might give a cup and bread͛. Both words imply a scant portion. 

317. drw/oimi-`do them well͛ < dra/w. Tr. `Soon I would do good work for them 
whatever they wanted͛. 

319. e3khti -`by the (gracious) will of͛. 
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321. drhstosu/nh| -`in service͛. 

322b. `at splitting the wooden firewood͛. dana/ is connected with dai/w -`to 
burn͛ and only here in Homer. 

324.  paradrw/wsi -`do by way of serving͛. 

        xe/rhej -`lesser men͛. 

329. The dome of heaven is thought of as solid. The idea only twice in Homer. 

330. u9podrhsth=rej -`the serving men͛. 

332.` and ever are their heads and bright faces sleek͛. 

335. a0nia=tai -`is annoyed, vexed͛. 

342. a1lhj -`wandering͛. 

346. `since you hold me back and bid me to wait for him (Telemachos)͛. 

354. fqi/sqai -`to waste away͛. 

355. e0kpla/gwj -`wonderfully, exceedingly͛, derived from e0kplh/ssw. 

357.  h1kaxe < a0kaxi/zw -`pained, brought grief͛. 

          w0mo/j - may be `unripe, premature͛ or the more usual `harsh, savage͛.  
Tr. `and brought him to an untimely old age͛.  

359. leugale/w| -`terrible͛. 

          w9j - some editors read w[j `in this way͛. Otherwise tr. `as may no-one 
ever die ͙͛. 

360b. `and shows me kindness͛. 

363. Odysseus had no bothers, and this is the only named sister, but this line 
implies there were more.  

364. o9plota/thn -`youngest͛. 

367. `the sent her in marriage to Same and got countless (bride gifts sc. 
e0e/dna)͛.  

371. e0pideu/omai -`I lack͛. 

372. a0e/cousin -`will prosper͛. 

       w|[ e0pimi/mnw -`at which I remain͛. 
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373. ai0doi/oisin -`to reverent strangers͛. 

376ff. ` Yet greatly do servants long to speak before their mistress, and learn of 
all, and to eat and drink, and thereafter to carry off somewhat also to the 
fields, such things as ever make the heart of a servant to grow warm.͛ 

386. mounwqe/nta -`left all alone͛. 

387. pera/w -`sell into slavery͛. 

392. a0qe/sfatoi -`wondrous͛. 

394b. `Too much sleep is grievous͛. 

397b. `let him follow along with the master͛s pigs.  a0nakto/rioj is connected 
with a1nac. 

403. The places are inventions of the poet although various attempts have 
been made to identify Ortygia with Delos.  

405. periplhqh/j -`overly populated͛. 

406.  eu1botoj -`abounding in fine cattle͛. 

412b. `and all things are divided between them͛. 

415. Some have thought the `Phoinikians͛ were really the Minoans. 

416. trw=ktai -`swindlers͛, see Book 14:289. 

         a0qu/rmata -`toys, playthings͛, tr. `trinkets͛. 

419. `her the wily Phoinikians beguiled͛. 
          polupai/paloi - there are various theories of the etymology but none 
secure. Tr. `wily͛. pai/paloj has the meaning `rugged͛ when used of 
mountains and paths. 
         h0peropeu/ei - the etymology is uncertain and the word is archaic. 

421b-422. `for this beguiles the minds of women, even when she is upright͛. 

422. qhlute/rh|si gunaici/ -an old expression. The adjective is generally 
rendered `gentle͛, but probably originally referred to `giving suck͛. 

          eu0ergo/j -`upright͛, `doing what is right͛. 

424. e0pe/fraden < fra/zw -`pointed out͛. (Redup. epic aorist). 

426. `I am the daughter of Arybas͛. 
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         r9udo/n -`(over) flowing͛.  

433a. `and them as well͛. 

435ff. ` This may well be, if you sailors will pledge yourselves by an oath, that 
you will bring me safely home.͛ 

440. sc. me/nete. 

441. cumblh/menoj -`meeting͛. 

443. o0isa/menoj -`suspecting͛. 

445b. `make haste with the purchase of your freight home/the buying of your 
home cargo͛. 

448b. `whatever I can get my hands on͛. 

449. `and I would gladly give other things in return for my passage͛. 

450. e0h=oj gen. of e0u5j. The word appears also in Od. 14.505. 

451. `such a clever fellow, as he runs along with me outside͛. 

453.  a1lfoi < a0lfa/nw-`to bring in, yield͛, always of human chattel.  

          a0lloqro/ouj -`men of foreign speech͛. 

456. e0mpolo/wnto < e0mpola/omai - `acquired by trade͛. Only here in Homer. 

460b. `strung (at intervals) with amber beads͛.  e1erto < ei1rw -`to string͛, Latin 
sero. There are two forms of the verb, one with IE s/h which disappears and 
the other more common one with a digamma connected with verbum. Amber 
necklaces have been found in Mycenaean tombs. 

463. u9pisxo/menai -`offering a price͛. Others read e0pisxo/menai. 

466. prodo/mw| -`forecourt͛. 

468. ` They had gone forth to the council and the people's place of debate͛. 
fh=mij here denotes the place where the debate took place. 

469. a1leisa -`cups͛ (more elaborate than a de/paj). 

470. a0esifrosu/nh|si -`recklessness of heart͛. (See Stanford for details since 
there are several possible etymologies). 

475a. `having put the two of us on board͛. 
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476. o9mw=j -`in this way͛. 

           Note that h]mar is oddly singular. Perhaps part of an ancient formula. 

477.  e0pi\ ͙ qh=ke -`added͛. 

479b. `like a sea tern͛. 

483b. `with his wealth͛. 

491. e0nduke/wj -`with kindness/gentleness͛. 

494.  katadarqa/nw -`to sleep͛. 

497. ei0j o3rmon -`to its anchorage͛. 

500.  ke/ramai ~ kera/nnumi. 

505. e1rga -`farms͛. 

506b. `I will set before you as wages for your journey͛. The verb is aor. opt. 
middle. 

513. a1llwj me/n -`in other circumstances͛. 

514. poqh/ -`want͛, `lack͛. 

516. `for she does not appear often ͙͛. 

517.  a1po tw=n -`away from them͛. 

518. `but I will show you another man to whom you can go͛. 

521. me/monen -`is eager͛. Tr. `for he is by far the best man and is eager ͙͛. 

524. Lit. `whether he will, before the marriage, fulfil for them the evil day͛. 

526. ki/rkoj -`hawk͛. 

527. The hawk is plucking the bird͛s feather in the air. 

         e1raze -`to the ground͛. 

532. e0santa -`face to face͛. 

         oi0wno/n -`a bird of (good) omen͛. 

533. ge/neuj - gen. = ge/neoj. 

534. karteroi/ -`supreme͛. 

538. makari/zoi -`might call you blessed͛. 
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540. Note that Telemachos changes his mind and does not send him to 
Eurymachos after all.  

546. komiw= -fut. of komi/zw. 

553. a0nw/santej -`thrusting off͛. 

555. probiba/nta -`striding͛. 

557. a0na/ktesin -`to his masters͛. 

 


